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A Message From Our Library Director:                   

Ricardo Pino 

 

I have always taken as a self-evident truth that all             

of us belong to various teams with names like family, 

workplace, community. Teammates may not always 

agree, but a good team is defined by its ability to accept 

disparate points of view and yet still move effectively 

forward towards an end goal. 
 

In the month since we have reopened our doors to the public, you, the Wayne 

community, have exemplified what it means to be great teammates with the 

Wayne Public Library. As the library has worked to establish the right balance  

between public health and safety and restoration of services, you as a whole 

have matched us step for step. 
 

I am exceedingly proud of the fact that we were one of the first libraries to re-

open our doors to the public, one of the largest to do so, and with the restoration 

to varying degrees of almost all of our services, which is not the case with many 

other libraries that are also open. This is only possible because of the coopera-

tion, patience, and spirit of camaraderie between our community and our staff, 

and I am grateful for how Wayne as a whole has achieved this. 
 

The Library’s own, internal team has gone through major changes in the last (4) 

months. In that time, we have had (5) staff members retire after decades of     

collective service. Gay, Pat Z., Pat P., Linda, and Sue — part of me feels cheated 

that I won’t get to work with you on a longer-term basis, and have you put me 

through my paces, but you deserve all the happiness and time that your service 

has afforded you. 
 

While our team will look different when you come in our doors, those that are 

still here are pulling together to make sure we carry on the legacy of great               

service. We also have a new teammate, Carol Chase, who has joined us as a             

full-time Librarian, after many years of working as a substitute and part-timer. 

Welcome aboard, Carol! 
 

Again, thank you to all of the teams and teammates that make up our Wayne  

library community, and make it an example of what can be achieved when we 

work together! 
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Mission Statement 
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the individuals’ quest for knowledge and provides for  

an informed citizenry in a democratic society. It serves 
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recreational needs of the community. 
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The Friends’ Room of the Wayne 
Public Library is only open when 
there are volunteers available to 
help staff it.  Donations are not           

accepted at this time.  

Contactless Curbside Delivery 

 

At this time, only Wayne library cardholders are able to          

reserve materials through our online catalog at: 

www.palsplus.org or by calling our main line: 973-694-4272 

ext. 5210 or ext. 5211. 

Due to the uncertainty of when statewide interlibrary loan delivery services 

will resume, only materials currently available at the Wayne Public Library 

will be available to be reserved.  

Library staff will prepare items for pick up; when they are ready, we’ll give 

you a call to arrange for pick up date and time during open business hours, 

Monday-Friday. 

Please let us know if you will be picking up the items yourself, or if you are 

designating someone else to pick up materials for you. 

When you arrive at the Library, please park at one of the three “Library 

Curbside Pickup” designated spaces in front of the library. Give us a call at 

973-694-4272 ext. 5210 or ext. 5211 to let us know you are here, and the 

make, model, and color of your vehicle. 

When Library staff come out to deliver to your vehicles, please have your 

license or library card ready to show the staff member by putting it up to 

your window. If you have been designated to pick up for someone else, 

please present a form of ID. After that, just pop your trunk and staff will 

place your materials in your car for you to enjoy! 

The Book Drop is 

only for Borrowed                   

Library Materials.  

Please DO NOT 

bring Donations to the Book 

Drop, or leave them outside 

at the back of the library. 

Where can you find the Library’s information? 

 waynepubliclibrary.org 

 Wayne Public Library Facebook Page 
 

 Wayne Public Library Instagram Page 

•     Cablevision Channel 77 •   FIOS Channel 44 

 Wayne Patch  

 Wayne Public Library YouTube Page 

 TAP into Wayne  

 

 HomeTown NEWS  

 

 



WAYNE LIVING HISTORY PROJECT 
Wayne Township's “Stay At Home” Stories -  

A Mixed Media Archive of 2020 in the Township of Wayne 
 

The first seven months of 2020 have seen the confluence of national and global events 

that have impacted us all in the most personal of ways. 
 

We are interested in documenting the history of these turbulent times from the perspective of Wayne Town-

ship residents, community organizations and businesses; each are invited to record their stories as a way to 

document this unprecedented time. 
 

Responses can be submitted in any format: short stories, journal entries, photographs, a photo of artwork,        

recipes of meals you cooked, or video recordings about your experiences. 
 

All submissions except for videos may be attached to our form (link below), and will be added to the               

library’s Local History Collection. 
 

Please keep videos to under 5 minutes and include only your first name in the video. 
 

Information on how to submit your videos will be emailed once you submit the form. All video projects will 

be uploaded on the library's YouTube channel. Please keep content appropriate for public consumption and     

in line with the Library’s Code of Conduct. We look forward to bearing witness to your living history, and        

preserving it so future generations can see your truth. 
 

 

Tell us about some of your “stay at home” experiences: 
 

·         What are some of the things you did during the pandemic? 
 

·         Did you do anything you now cherish because you may not have had the time to do it before? 
 

·         Did you create anything during the pandemic? 
 

·         How did you keep connected with your family? Your community? 
 

·         Were you an essential worker? Please tell us about your experiences. 
 

·         Did you fully quarantine? Please tell us about your experience. 
 

·         Did you celebrate a special event (birthday, anniversary, graduation) during the pandemic? 
 

·         Did you homeschool? Students, parents, or teachers, please tell us about your experiences. 
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Go to waynepubliclibrary.org and scroll down to the relevant links to access more information  

Wayne Public Library Staff Retirement in 2020 

The year 2020 at the Wayne Public Library will not be remembered only for 
COVID-19, it will also be celebrated for the promotion to retirement stage of 
our coworkers: 
 

Gay Humphreys (Technical Services dept.) 
Pat Padden (Reference dept.) 
Pat Zerbe (Reference dept.) 
Linda Lawrence (Children’s dept.) 
Sue Gabriel (Technical Services and Circulation depts.)  
 

Among the five of them, they’ve notched up 149 years of productive and 
memorable service at the Wayne Public Library. Congratulations! Now 
you’re your own boss. Cheers to a happy and healthy retirement. 
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The Wayne Public Library (WPL) embraces the responsibility of providing library services to the public while supporting the 

health and safety of our service community and staff. 
 

As the State of New Jersey continues in its reopening in response to the lockdown necessitated by the Covid-19 global pan-

demic, the WPL Board of Trustees has approved modifications to its existing policies and procedures to ensure a measured, 

thoughtful, and safe reintroduction of in-person services. 
 

The below modifications supersede any previously adopted policies or practices. These modifications will be periodically  

reviewed by WPL and updated in response to changing conditions. When they are updated, the modifications will be posted  

on our digital platforms as well as in our facility. Modifications will be made at the direction of the Library Board of Trustees, 

at the discretion of the Library Director, or in response to a mandate, order, or recommendation from a superseding authority. 
 

The adopted modifications are as follows: 
 

1. WPL will be open to the public during the following hours, starting July 8, 2020: Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM to 

5:00 PM, and Saturdays 10:00 AM through 5:00 PM. On Tuesdays, WPL will be open from 9:00 AM until 9:00 PM.  
 

2. Building occupancy will be limited to 100 people at any one given time. That count will include library staff. 
 

3. All members of the public will be required to wear a face covering over their nose and mouth during the entirety of 

their stay in the building. Children under the age of 2, and those for whom doing so would inhibit their medical 

health, are exempt. 
 

4. A minimum of six (6) feet must be maintained between individuals who are not of the same household (“social distanc-

ing”). As a guide, the combined width of two standard library shelves equals 6 feet. 
 

5. Children under the age of 13 must be accompanied by a guardian or parent while in the building. 
 

6. Public computer sessions will be limited to one (1) hour a day. 
 

7. Curbside pick-up of materials by appointment will continue to be offered to Wayne cardholders only. 
 

8. Due to the current lack of statewide interlibrary loan delivery services, requests for materials not owned by a PALS 

Plus library cannot be placed. Requests for items owned by PALS Plus libraries can be placed and picked up at the 

owning library. Delivery between PALS Plus libraries cannot be guaranteed. 
 

9. Any and all materials returned in the months of July and August 2020 will have late fees waived. 
 

10. Returned items will be quarantined for three days, during which time they will remain on the patron’s record.              

Books on the district’s Summer Reading list books will be in quarantine for two days, with additional disinfection 

procedures performed to make them available sooner. 
 

11. In-house programming will be suspended until further notice. 
 

12. Only one (1) Quiet Study Room will be accessible and available to the public, with a maximum of two (2) people   

allowed in the room at any given time, and for a maximum of two (2) hours. Identification will be held at the             

Reference Desk for the duration of the session, and returned upon the end of room usage. The room will be disinfect-

ed between reservations. The room cannot be used until after disinfection. 
 

13. Meetings Room A and B will be available for meetings starting July 15, 2020, only as a combined room during the 

library’s modified operating hours, with a maximum of fifteen (15) occupants at any one time, and for a maximum of 

two (2) hours. Identification will be held at the Circulation Desk for the duration of the session, and returned upon the 

end of room usage. The room will be disinfected between reservations. The room cannot be used until after disinfec-

tion. 
 

14. Subscriptions to print versions of daily newspapers have been suspended until further notice. 
 

15. Public restrooms will be limited to one (1) person, or members of one household, at a time. 

 
{Adopted July 1, 2020} 

REOPENING INFORMATION 
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Instantly borrow free digital    
movies, TV series, music, eBooks, 
eAudiobooks and graphic novels 
24/7 with your library card. You 
can download 8 items per month!  

Registration is required with your Wayne Public Library card 
and email address. Visit your device's App Store to down-
load the hoopla App.  

Libby (OverDrive) 

PALS Plus NJ Overdrive (Libby) allows 
you to check out and place holds on 
eBooks and eAudiobooks—anytime, 
anywhere. Borrow available titles 
through the Libby app or on the computer. Best of all, 
digital books are  automatically returned, so there are 
never late fees.   

rb digital—digital magazines 

Access your favorite magazines online through RB Digital using the app 
or a browser. Access popular current and   archived content for 
streaming and download with permanent checkout! 

Any questions on how to Register, see the RB Digital User Guide on our 
website on the Online Databases page, or you can also contact Recorded Books at: yoursupport@recordedbooks.com 

freegal music 

 

Want to develop your music library, or just stream music 
for free? Freegal which gives you access to about 15 million 
songs including Sony Music’s catalog of legendary artists, 
and over 40,000 music videos. 
 

The downloads on this site are all MP3 format with no 
DRM. This service will work on almost any computer,              
player,  tablet or smartphone. The Freegal Music mobile 
app is free in the Apple® App Store and in Google® Play. 
 

Wayne Public Library users have a weekly download limit  
of (5) and a streaming limit as well. Every song has a      
sample clip you can listen to before you download.                   
The download counter resets each week on                                
Monday 12:01 AM (Central Time, USA).  

  

Visit waynepubliclibrary.org; scroll down to the Online Databases heading and click on the          
Read More link. You will need your Wayne Public Library card # to access these databases. 

Further details and instructions are available at our website on the Online Databases page.  

FREADING 

FREADING is available at Wayne Public 
Library— all you need is:  
 

1. Your computer, laptop or compatible device 
2. Your active Wayne Public Library Card 
3. Your email account  
 

Wayne residents are able to check out 3 books/week. 
Make sure you have an account with Adobe Digital Editions 

(software that both reads and stores your ebooks-sort of 
like iTunes does with music).  
 

You can browse the links for Top Downloads, New Arrivals 
or by Categories. On the Home page under the Featured 
column on the left side, ex-
plore Books in Other Lan-
guages, Destination Guides, 
Comics and more!  

This program is designed for adults age 18 & up to encourage life-long reading habits. 
Once you've earned enough points you'll receive a completion certificate                                 
you can print and share! 
 

For every program certificate that you complete, you will be entered into a drawing 
to win a $25 Amazon gift card. 

 

Sign up at http://wayne.readsquared.com/                                                                                     
or contact Karen Sharp for more details: sharpk@waynepubliclibrary.org 

Ends: Saturday, August 29th @ 5:00 PM WAYNE RESIDENTS ONLY 
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Page Turners Book                                      
Discussion Group 

Becoming Mrs. Lewis                                        
by Patti Callahan 

Wednesday, August 12th at 10:30 AM  

For more information and Zoom invite, 
email  Janette Pardo @ 

pardoj@waynepubliclibrary.org  

Copies of the eBook and eAudiobook                                                  
are available via Hoopla. 

Evening Book Discussion Group 

A Tree Grows In Brooklyn by Betty Smith 
 

Tuesday, August 18th at 7:00 PM 

 

 For more information and Zoom          
invite, email Patty Slezak at 

slezakp@waynepubliclibrary.org  

Copies of the eBook and eAudiobook 
for are available via Hoopla. 

Most book discussion groups are being held online using Zoom.   

If using a tablet or phone, you will need to download the app; 
computer users click on the link provided in the invite;                         

telephone users can call the number provided in the invite. 

For information and tutorials on how to use Zoom, go to https://support.zoom.us/                        
and click on the link in the bottom left corner that says “Join a Meeting” 

Romantic Book Discussion Group 
 

The Gown by Jennifer Robson 

Wednesday, August 5th at 10:30 AM 

  

For more information and Zoom invite, 
email  Janette Pardo @ 

pardoj@waynepubliclibrary.org  

Copies of the eBook and eAudiobook                                                 
are available via Hoopla. 

Zoom/Email Monday Monthly Book Talk 

In the Time of Butterflies by Julia Alvarez 

Monday, August 24 from 6:15 PM—7:15 PM 
 

Unwind from the day & connect with our book-loving                   
community via Zoom at our Monthly Monday Book Talk.               
We'll talk about a variety of books focusing on Historical                 

Fiction, Foreign Settings, and/or Multicultural Stories.  

Please contact Eleana at cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org                                  
or 973-694-4272 ext. 5406 if you'd like to participate. 

 

Copies of the eBook and eAudiobook              
are available via Hoopla and Freading.              

Possible physical Wayne copy available. 

 

Upcoming meeting: September 21st 

VIRTUAL BOOK DISCUSSION GROUPS 

A Conversation about the Romance Genre 

August 6th and August 20th at 3:00 PM (biweekly)  

A conversation about romance novels with the readers who love them. Join this librarian-led                

conversation about trends in the romance genre, new authors and forthcoming book releases.                 

Discuss up-and-coming authors, old favorites and the stories that made us love the genre.  

For more information and Zoom invite, email Janette Pardo @ pardoj@waynepubliclibrary.org  

 
 

These titles are available on Hoopla or Freading: See page 5 for more details. 

mailto:cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org
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All programs for adults are being held online using Zoom.   

If using a tablet or phone, you will need to download the app; 
computer users click on the link provided in the invite;                         

telephone users can call the number provided in the invite. 

ONLINE PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 

VIRTUAL LUNCHBOX LEARNING series                                                                                             

      Wednesdays from 12:00 PM—1:30 PM.  All are welcome.    

Please register online for each program at:                                                                        
https://waynepubliclibrary.org/adult-programs.html                                                                                               

Questions: contact Carol Chase at 973-694-4272 x5401 

August 5:  Millicent Fenwick: “The Conscience of Congress” –  presented by Jim DelGiudice, photojournalist 

This program is sponsored, in part by the Wayne Public Library and the Friends of the Wayne Public Library.  The project is funded in part by the 

Passaic County Cultural & Heritage Council.  The Passaic County Cultural and Heritage Council’s County History Partnership Program is made 

possible by a grant from the New Jersey Historical Commission, a division of the Department of State.  

Basic Preservation of Family 
Archives and Paper-based 

Memorabilia 

Do you have an item in your   
family archives that you want to 
preserve and don’t know how?                           
Join our Q & A and learn how to 
preserve family documents, photographs (framed and 
film) and/or memorabilia. Ask about all the paper-based 
items that are found in your family archives.  

Meets on Thursday, August 13th at 3:00 PM on Zoom 

For more information and Zoom invite, email Janette 
Pardo @ pardoj@waynepubliclibrary.org  

Financial Education               
Workshop Series                      

on Zoom 
 

Wednesdays at 12:00 PM 
  

 
These free workshops offer participants an opportunity                    

to engage directly with finance professionals.  
 

Presented by Alina Vieira of M&T Bank 
 

August 19, 2020 – Retirement 
Learn how to become retirement ready by creating a           
savings plan & learn about investment vehicles to help 
grow your wealth. 
 

September 23, 2020 – Considering Home Ownership 
Learn how to prepare yourself financially prior to buying a 
home 
 

For more information and Zoom invite, please contact 
Janette Pardo @ pardoj@waynepubliclibrary.org  

 

Basic Spanish 45-minute                             
Conversation Classes with Eleana 

Let's try Zoom for a casual & virtual 
gathering, while picking up some basic 
useful phrases in Spanish! We'll focus 
on pronunciation & practicality.  
 

Meets on Thursdays in August and September                     
5:00 PM—5:45 PM 

Registration is required; get your invite to join.                 
Email Eleana: cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org 

 

Iyengar Yoga Class                                            
taught by Colleen Fontes 

 

Meets on Wednesdays and Fridays                                                  
August 5th through September 4th                                             

from 2:00 PM—3:00 PM  

Register through our online calendar on the library home page. 
 

 
 

Sponsored by Bristal Assisted Living                                         
and the Wayne Public Library  

mailto:cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org
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Rutgers extension education are offering free                                       

Wellness Wednesdays virtual classes! 

Wellness Wednesday webinars with Family & Community Health Sciences will focus on a variety 
of topics related to food, nutrition, and healthy lifestyles.  This series will walk you through the 
easy steps that you can take to add positive health behaviors into your day.  
  

Join  on Wednesdays at 2:00 PM to learn from experts in the Department of Family & Community Health Sciences, Rutgers Cooper-
ative Extension.  All sessions are free, will last approximately 45 minutes, and be provided via Webex.  To join, you will need either 
a computer, tablet, or smartphone with speakers.  
 

For descriptions of each webinar and to register, visit go.rutgers.edu/15tp5wbg  
 

August 5 – What’s on the Nutrition Facts Label   
There’s a new nutrition label out there! Let’s review the changes together and learn how to use it as a guide for shopping healthy 
and smart.  Michelle Brill, MPH, FCHS educator, Mercer County 
August 12 – Added Sugars 
In the past several years, sugar has become increasingly prevalent in the American diet. Come to this engaging workshop to learn 
about how your health may be affected by excess sugar, the differences between natural and added sugars, how and where to find 
sugars in the foods you eat (they tend to hide in sneaky places!), and how to figure out just how much sugar you are eating.  Jen-
nifer Shukaitis, MPH, FCHS educator, State Office 
August 19 – Eating Healthy On a Budget 
The Quest for a healthy meal doesn’t have to be expensive.  Learn ways to save while planning healthy meals for the entire fami-
ly.  Chris Zellers, MPP, FCHS educator, Cape May County 
August 26 – Quick & Easy Ways to Eat More Fruits & Vegetables   
Are you eating on the run, cooking less, and eating out more?  Do you need ideas to make 
eating more fruits and vegetables quick, convenient, and easy?  Let FCHS help you add 
more fruits and vegetables into your daily routine…quickly and easily.   
Luanne Hughes, MS, RDN, FCHS educator, Gloucester County 

 ONLINE PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 
Sit, Stand and Be Fit with d.e.b. 

Zoom in to do a variety of stretches and 
strengthening  exercises with certified fitness 
professional Debra Hanoka, MPH ACE, CPT.    

Back by popular demand, this 4 session class will be held 
this fall from 3:00 P-3:45 PM on the following Wednesdays: 

 9/9/2020, 9/16/20, 9/30/20 and 10/7/20 

A chair will be used for seated and standing exercises and 
support.  This class is designed to increase muscle strength, 

range of movement and improve 
activities for daily living.   

Class can be modified depending  
on fitness levels.  Age should not         
be a barrier to improve your health! 
 

 

Equipment:  A sturdy chair is needed.  Light weights can   
be used but are optional (water bottles or cans from your 
pantry can be used in place of weights).  

Email Eleana to get your invite to register:                                                       
cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org 

Zumba with Dawn for 45 minutes of happy energy! 

NO experience necessary! Library patrons are welcome to                  
join Dawn, licensed fitness Zumba instructor, to shift our con-
nection to music, movement, exertion. Focus on feeling good. 

Monday, August 10th @ 5:30 PM  

Monday, August 24th @ 5:15 PM 
 

 

Some tips: 
~Wear good supportive athletic 
shoes. 
~Have water on hand. 
~Hardwood is best, tile is ok, carpet is not preferred. 
~Login 5 minutes prior to the start of class to iron out any technol-
ogy issues. (If you login late, you might have to wait in the virtual 
waiting room until the song ends). 
~Mute yourself when class starts to prevent distractions for others. 
~Feel free to turn off your video feed if you don't want to be seen. 
~If there is a lag, close all other applications and, if possible, make 
sure you are the only one on your wi-fi. Sometimes it also helps to 
log out and re-enter the session. 

Email Eleana to get your invite to register for this Zoom program:                                                       

cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org 

mailto:cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org
mailto:cordovae@waynepubliclibrary.org
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This year our Summer Reading Club is being held online. 

Register and record your books/hours through                              
the READsquared database. 

Online Registration through http://wayne.readsquared.com/                                        

or download the READsquared APP. **Not a school sponsored event** 

Ends: Saturday, August 29th               

@ 5:00 PM 

WAYNE RESIDENTS ONLY 

Additional Details:  
A small reward for participating will be mailed out early in September.  

There will be no lottery tickets for prizes this year.  
Six $25 Amazon gift cards will be awarded as prizes.  

One log-in will enter you to win.  

 Children’s News 

 

You must register through our online calendar to receive invite. 

VIRTUAL ART WITH MISS DAWN 
Thursday, August 6, 2020  12:00—12:45 PM 

(approx.) 
Join Miss Dawn in creating a fun piece of artwork! 

VIRTUAL MAGIC SHOW with JIM VAGIAS 

Monday, August 3, 2020 at 11:00 AM 

Abracadabra! Magic, humor. And fun are all the trademarks of 
this popular magician’s show. All ages welcome! 

GARDEN ARTS FOR KIDS VIRTUAL CRAFT: 
NATURE’S COLORS SCAVENGER HUNT 

Wednesday, August 5, 2020 from 10:00 – 11:00 AM 

Your mission – Seek and collect as many pretty and unusual 
colored natural materials you can find in and around your 
house or neighborhood. Sort them on paper to draw and match 
to the closest crayon colors you can find.  **You will find a list 
of materials you’ll need when you register** 

OUTDOOR CONCERT with JOLIE DELLA VALLE 

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 from 6:30 – 7:15 PM 

Be sure to get a spot on the lawn for our Outdoor concert               
with Miss Jolie! Everyone must socially distance themselves.   
Feel free to bring blankets & chairs. Note: If it rains (or rain              
in the forecast) this program will be held virtually.  

All ages welcome! Space is limited. 

JESTER JIM’S VIRTUAL FAMILY SHOW 
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 from 10:30 – 11:15 AM 

The Jester Jim Virtual Show performer, Jim Maurer will entertain 
teens with a live, interactive and personalized comedy show    
including juggling unusual materials. Program will be available on 
video for those unable to view the live performance. All ages   
welcome! 

DRAW COMICS WITH CATHY G. JOHNSON! 
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 from 4:00 – 5:00 PM 

Come have fun while drawing your own comics! In this workshop, 
students will play silly drawing games, generate ideas for their 
own characters, and start to write their own comic book stories. 
All levels of experience welcome! Workshop is run by Cathy G. 
Johnson, Providence-based writer and author of the graphic    
novel THE BREAKAWAYS! Learn more at www.ComicArtEd.com!
Best for children entering grades 4th & up. 

VIRTUAL HEALTHY SNACKS with MISS NATALIE 
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 from 4:00 – 4:30 PM 

Join Miss Natalie (Shoprite Dietician) in making a yummy healthy 
summer snack! **You will find a list of materials you’ll need 
when you register.** All ages welcome! 

VIRTUAL MINECRAFT HOUR OF CODE 
Monday, August 24, 2020 from 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

1 hour coding experience utilizing Code.org and their Minecraft 
coding program.  A very brief overview of the idea around coding 
and coding basics. Best for children entering grades 3rd - 5th. You 
must register to receive code to join program. WAYNE RESIDENTS ONLY 

http://wayne.readsquared.com/
http://www.comicarted.com/


 Children’s News 
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Virtual Stories &  Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mondays @ 2:30 PM 

wEDNESDAYS 

@ 1:00 pM 

thursdays 

@ 7:00 pM 

Neil Brown from                                  

Dinosaurs Rock is telling                   

kids cool facts about                           

Starfish or Sea Stars.  

TIGGER Around Town!  

Tigger is continuing his adventures around                   
the Township of Wayne.  

Do you recognize this location?   

Submit your answers through the Library Facebook page.  

 

Hint:  

It’s been hot!   

Tigger decided 

to venture            

off to the 

“coolest” place 

in town.  

 

 

Miss Bernadette Zooms! 

Stories in Different Parks 
 

Join Miss Bernadette via Zoom or in the park                                                
(with proper social distancing) and enjoy stories.             

If it’s a rainy day or chance of rain the stories  will be held at the                      
library only via Zoom.  

 

Barbour Pond Park –                                    
Tuesday, August 4th @ 6:30 PM 

The Wayne Pool –                                       
Monday, August 17th @ 2:00 PM 

Here are some of the books                                 

Miss Bernadette read for                                       

Bedtime Stories: 



 Children’s News 
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Melissa Dunn recommends …  

My Kicks: A Sneaker Story by Susan Verde, illustrated by Katie Kath  

Author Susan Verde celebrates the love children have for their favorite footwear in this exuberant picture 
book, beautifully illustrated by Katie Kath. After his mom tells him it’s time for a new pair of sneakers, a young 
boy reminisces about all the fun adventures he had wearing his favorite, well-worn pair. Can a new pair of kicks 
ever measure up to the old ones? Check out the read-along version of this winning picture book.                                            
Available through Hoopla (kids). 

Separate is Never Equal: Sylvia Mendez and Her Family’s Fight for Desegregation by Duncan Tonatiuh        
This nonfiction picture book recounts the story of Sylvia Mendez, a girl of Puerto Rican and Mexican descent 
who, at age 8, was denied entry into a “Whites-only” school in California in 1946. Sylvia and her family fought 
this injustice, organizing their community and taking the school board to court. The landmark case Mendez vs. 
Westminster ended segregation in California schools, ten years before Brown vs. Board of Education. Using his 
signature style, author and illustrator Tonatiuh sheds light on this important historical event and shows the 
power a girl, her family and her community can have in coming together to fight racism and oppression, while 
demanding equal rights. Available through Hoopla and the Wayne Children’s nonfiction collection. 

 

From the Desk of Zoe Washington by Janae Marks  

In this new middle grade novel, Zoe Washington receives a letter on her twelfth birthday from her father, who 
she never met. Her father is in jail for a crime he tells Zoe he never committed. It is up to Zoe to investigate the 
circumstances of her father’s imprisonment, while also keeping what she is doing a secret from her family. In the 
meantime, Zoe is working in a bakery and preparing to compete on a kid’s baking contest television show. 
Marks’s debut novel doesn’t shy away from important issues including racial profiling and discrimination, intro-
ducing these topics in a way that will get middle grade readers thinking. Marks is definitely an author to watch 
and this #OwnVoices novel is a must-read for readers of all ages.                                                                                      
Available through Hoopla (eBook & eAudiobook, and the Wayne Children’s new fiction collection. 

 
 

Rizzo’s Reptiles  

virtually showed 

off some of their 

awesome animals! 

 

 

Footprint Race Car 

Alphabet Stew 

Paper Moon 

Nighttime Cityscape 

Surfing Bunny 

Miss Melissa’s  On wednesdays 
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Students enjoyed 

learning the                  

fundamentals               

of coding by             

navigating a turtle 

through a maze with 

Small Basic software. 

 M A N G A 
 

We studied how different              

facial expressions can have                

a big impact when it comes              

to drawing Manga!  



  MOVIES RECOMMENDATIONS                             
By Patty Slezak of the Reference Department  
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It’s been a HOT summer so far. With 
the recent heatwaves, some of us are 
seeking out cooler temperatures in-
side in the air conditioning, and catch-
ing up on movies while we relax and 
sip cool drinks.  Here is a listing of 
movies with sweltering summers and sizzling plots! 

Available in the Wayne Public Library DVD collection: 

12 Angry Men  

(500)Days of Summer  

American Graffiti  

Barton Fink  

Beauty in Trouble (Czech)  

Box of Moonlight  

Caddyshack  

Call Me By Your Name  

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof   

Chinatown  

Dazed and Confused (also available on Blu-ray) 

Dirty Dancing  

Do the Right Thing  

Dog Day Afternoon   

Endless Summer (2 versions available in Hoopla only) 

Falling Down  

In the Heat of the Night  

Inherit the Wind  (2 versions also available in Hoopla) 

Jaws  

Lawrence of Arabia  

Little Miss Sunshine  

Long Hot Summer  

Meatballs  

Mud  

Mystic Pizza (also available in Hoopla) 

National Lampoon's Vacation   

Point Break  

Rear Window  

River Wild  

Seven Year Itch  

Stand By Me  

Summer of Sam (also available in Hoopla) 

Walk on the Moon  

What About Bob?  

Wild Things   
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Perhaps by watching movies with  COLD climates, it will help us 
to cool down and maybe even feel a chill!  Here is a listing of 
movies with freezing temperatures that will transport you to 
winter settings. 

Available in the Wayne Public Library DVD collection: 

Beautiful Girls (also available in Hoopla) 
Day After Tomorrow 
Doctor Zhivago (1965) (also available on Blu-ray) 
Doctor Zhivago (2002) (miniseries)  
Everest 
Fargo 
Fargo (TV series) seasons 1-3 
The Grey 
Groundhog Day 
Grumpy Old Men 
The Hateful Eight (also available on Blu-ray) 
The Holiday 
How I Ended the Summer (Russian) 
The Ice Storm 
Insomnia 
Into the Wild 
Into Thin Air: Death on Everest 
Misery 
The Pink Panther (1963) (also available in Hoopla) 
The Revenant 
Serendipity (also available in Hoopla) 
Shackleton (miniseries) 
The Shining (also available on Blu-ray) 
A Simple Plan 
Smilla’s Sense of Snow 
Snowpiercer 
Vertical Limit 
Wind River 
Winter’s Bone (also available on Blu-ray) 
 

Documentaries:  
The Endurance: Shackleton’s legendary Antarctic Expedition  
Everest  
March of the Penguins (located in Children’s collection) 
Touching the Void 
 

  
 

Young Adult DVD collection: 
Miracle 
Snow White and the Huntsman 
  

Children’s DVD collection: 
The Chronicles of Narnia: the Lion,                             
 The Witch and the Wardrobe 
Eight Below 
Frozen 
Happy Feet; Happy Feet Two 
Ice Age; Ice Age: Collision Course; Ice Age: 
Continental Drift’ Ice Age: the meltdown 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: Movies 
These titles are available on Hoopla!  (See page 5 for more details)  

Patty Slezak recommends …  

The World's First Fully Painted Feature Film; nominated for Best Animated Feature (90th Academy Awards)                                 

Loving Vincent is an experimental animated biographical drama film about the life of the painter Vincent 
van Gogh, and, in particular, about the circumstances of his death. The film is a Polish-UK   co-
production, funded by the Polish Film Institute, and partially through a Kickstarter campaign.                     
Each   of the film's 65,000 frames is an oil painting on canvas, created using the same techniques as  Van 
Gogh by a team of 125 artists drawn from around the globe. 
 

Production for the film began with a live-action cast filming against a green screen. After filming, the editors composit-
ed Van Gogh paintings into scene backgrounds, and finally cut the movie together as usual. However, once the actual 
film was complete, they shot each individual frame onto a blank canvas, and artists painted over each image.  

 
Loving Vincent: The Impossible Dream recalls a 10-year journey that brought the world's first fully painted 
feature film to the cinema screen. The potential for a truly groundbreaking yet completely unseen project 
seemed like a huge risk, but when in the hands of two passionate writers, filmmakers and directors 
(Dorota Kobiela and Hugh Welchman) willing to risk everything to make their impossible dream come 
true, nothing could stand in their way. 

Karin Kweselait recommends …  

Magic, mystery and murder describe the 2006 film The Illusionist. This film starring Edward Norton,           
Jessica Biel, Paul Giamatti and Rufus Sewell takes place in the early 1900s Vienna. Following the story              
of Eisenheim (Norton) and his rise in fame as an illusionist, and how he reunites with his childhood love 
Duchess Sophie (Biel). All the while trying to evade and outwit Crown Prince Leopold(Sewell) and Chief In-
spector Uhl (Giamatti). This film kept me guessing until the very end and just when you think you have dis-
covered what happens something changes.  If you are interested in magic and mystery take a step back in 
time and see if you are watching close enough to figure out the trick. It is available on hoopla or borrowed from the Wayne 
DVD collection.   

Karin Kweselait recommends …  

Irish born singer Dermot Kennedy got his start          
busking on the streets of Dublin. Now he is award           
nominated and continues to do well in online streaming.  

Top singles on the album include Power Over Me,              
Outnumbered, Moments Passed, What Have I Done and An Evening I Will 
Not Forget.   

He provides a similar yet different sound that is powerful and emotional 
that will keep listeners enraptured. Available to stream  on hoopla.   

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: Music 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Wayne residents can once again check out the TV series and miniseries in our DVD collection!                          
View the  listings for the TV Series and miniseries in the Wayne DVD collections for ideas of what to catch 

up on! Visit the Reader’s Advisory page,  and click on the Movie Advisory Brochures link at:                            
https://waynepubliclibrary.org/reader-s-advisory.html  

These titles are available on Hoopla!  (See page 5 for more details)  

Patty Slezak recommends …  

House of Cards trilogy 

For fans of the 2013 Netflix series House of Cards starring Robin Wright that takes place 

in the United States, did you know that it is originally based on a book trilogy by British 

politician and author Michael Dobbs?  The first book is  House of Cards, followed by              

To Play the King and lastly The Final Cut.  These political thrillers were first adapted by   

Andrew Davies for BBC television starring Ian Richardson as  Francis Urquhart — while             

I appreciate the US version, the original UK version is still my favorite. All three titles are 

available as eBooks, and all three TV series are available to stream (four episodes per         

series).  
 

To whet your appetite for the book and TV series, here is a synopsis of the first in the   

series; (I refrain from providing further plot lines so as to not to give too much away!):  

House of Cards is a delicious tale of greed, corruption and burning ambition.  At its heart  

is Francis Urquhart, a black-hearted villain with a smiling face, who shares with the view-

ers his estranged humor and innermost thoughts to destroy each of his political rivals. 

One by one his opponents tumble, until at last there is just one wild card left in the pack.  

 

Janette Pardo recommends …  

Before I Called You Mine tells the 

story of first grade teacher, Lauren 

Bailey, who chooses international 

adoption as her path to mother-

hood. Having agreed to stay single 

so that she can provide her future child with a        

stable home, Lauren fights her growing attraction 

to Joshua the new substitute teacher.  

Author Nicole Deese is able to create a story with  

a perfect blend of romance, faith and humor.            

I don’t often read Christian fiction but this book 

pulled me in from the very first page. I highly      

recommend it.  

Available as an eBook & eAudiobook through Hoopla 
and as a print book in the Wayne Fiction collection 

 

Karin Kweselait recommends …  

Duunnn dunnn…duuuunnnn duun...duuunnn dun dun dun dun... 

or the approximate wording of the famous Jaws theme. In honor of 

Discovery’s upcoming Shark Week (August 9-16), Jaws was the film 

that began my interest in sharks and made me want to know 

more. This classic brings viewers to Amity Island whose waters are 

being stalked by a killer shark. Already seen it? Check out the sequel 

Jaws 2 which takes us back to Amity a few years after the first 

film. Already seen them both, then be sure to tune into shark week 

and learn the true facts behind the starring character from the films. 

Both films are available in the Wayne DVD collection.   

Also check out the novel of the same name by Peter 
Benchley (available in the Wayne book and audiobook 
collections, as well as on hoopla as an eAudiobook).  
Interested in the history and inspiration behind the 
novel and movie, check out Twelve Days of Terror by 
Richard Fernicola, which goes into detail of the 1916 
Jersey Shore shark attacks.  (Available in the Wayne 
non-fiction book collection).  

https://waynepubliclibrary.org/reader-s-advisory.html
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: eBooks & eAudiobooks  

Janette Pardo recommends …  

Historical Romance Series  

 
Tessa Dare – Spindle Cove Series:  

Spindle Cove is a seaside resort for “unconventional” young ladies and a few exceptionally brave men. 
 

A Night to Surrender (eBook& eAudiobook) 

Once Upon a Winter's Eve (eBook& eAudiobook) 

A Week to Be Wicked (eBook& eAudiobook) 

A Lady by Midnight (eBook& eAudiobook) 

Any Duchess Will Do (eBook& eAudiobook) 

Lord Dashwood Missed Out (eBook& eAudiobook) 

Do You Want to Start a Scandal (eBook& eAudiobook) 
 

Sophie Jordan – Rogue Files Series:  

This series offers sharp wit, sensual sizzle and an abundance of love. With a balance of suspense and heat the Rogue 

Files is sure to delight Regency readers. 
 

While the Duke was Sleeping (eBook& eAudiobook) 

The Scandal of it All (eBook& eAudiobook) 

The Duke Buys a Bride (eAudiobook) 

The Scot of Mine (eAudiobook) 

 

 

Sarah MacLean – Rules of Scoundrels Series:  

Four scandals whispered about in ballrooms across Britain. Four aristocrats exiled from society are now royalty in the 

London underworld. Four lovers powerful enough to take on their darkness and return these fallen angels to the light.  

 

A Rogue by Any Other Name (eBook& eAudiobook) 

One Good Earl Deserves a Lover (eBook& eAudiobook) 

No Good Duke Goes Unpunished (eBook& eAudiobook) 

 

Joanna Shupe – Wicked Deception Series:  

Can a bold-faced lie lead to everlasting love? One by one the impetuous heroines in the Wicked Decep-

tion series intend to find out each in her own way… 

 

The Courtesan Duchess (eBook& eAudiobook) 

The Harlot Countess (eBook& eAudiobook) 

The Lady Hellion (eBook& eAudiobook) 

 

Tessa Dare from her website:                 
https://www.tessadare.com  

 

These titles are available on Hoopla—See page 5 for more details. 

Sophie Jordan from her website:                 
https://www.sophiejordan.net  

Sarah MacLean from her website:                 
https://www.sarahmaclean.net  

Joanna Shupe from her website:                 
https://www.joannashupe.com 


